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the juvenile spotted siamese flying fox can be an easy to identify fish as it looks very different
from the larger adult. a good way of distinguishing between a juvenile and an adult is to look at

the fins. in the adult the pectoral fin is quite distinct in that there is a dusky area extending along
the midline of the fin base. also the second dorsal fin is relatively narrow and extends out from

the rest of the fin to the side of the body. in the juvenile the fins are less distinct and the pectoral
fin is only pale. the second dorsal fin is fairly wide and the base of the fin is relatively narrow.
also, the caudal fin is more deeply forked and the midpoint of the caudal fin is darker than the

other areas. the juvenile is also usually whitish in colour and has a darker spot on its underside.
finally, in the aquarium trade the spotted siamese flying fox is often confused with the plain

siamese flying fox. the plain siamese flying fox is much smaller and lacks the distinct dusky area
along the base of the pectoral fin. another notable feature is the caudal fin, which is not forked
but has a gentle v-shaped profile. another character that helps identify the plain siamese flying

fox are the dorsal and anal fins. in the dorsal fin the first spine is somewhat shorter than the
following spines. also, the dorsal fin does not extend to the tip of the snout. the most reliable

way to differentiate the two fishes is to either see live specimens or to use the fish identification
key below. i have been in the hobby for more than 5 years and i have only just started to collect

interesting and unusual algae eaters. despite the size of the market and the overall species
diversity of the hobby there are many fish out there which escape identification unless the owner

happens to be a serious collector. some of the difficult species in this regard include the
following. turret wrasse (euphyllia uncinata) is a beautiful and rare species in the hobby and we

finally have a complete key to this species in this third volume of the atlas series. the turret
wrasse lives on the reef and is a feeding fish. as is typical for fish that eat algae the turret wrasse

is fast growing in the aquarium and a fairly aggressive animal, where it is not kept in a
community aquarium it can become a pest because it eats the corals on the reef. if the turret

wrasse is kept in a larger community aquarium it will probably attract attention and many people
will incorrectly think it is a siamese flying fox or the less common false siamese flying fox and
will try to feed it and see how it responds. however, the turret wrasse likes to eat algae and
some of the algae eaters that it prefers will be the same species that the owner might be
keeping as an exhibition fish and will be better known as the pseudoliparis annularis, the
toothpick palm worm, or the corixid species of astrobrachia. unlike the turret wrasse the

toothpick palm worm and astrobrachia are usually less aggressive creatures and will be a lot
easier to keep. they also come in a much larger range of colors so the owner can choose how

they should be presented to the world. the cladoderma and porphyra species are only mentioned
briefly in the atlas because most of the problems are due to a lack of a good key and because

the cladoderma get smaller and smaller as they mature and the porphyra only grow in the
aquarium once it is full of other plankton.
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the collection is of such importance that the copyright is protected by a german statute. the
publisher, who has printed all the volumes on its own, has been able to keep its existence a secret,

and it is hoped that this will be continued until the year 2000. the mergus library is distributed freely
and there are many inquiries from aquarists, many of them young, who wish to read the volumes,

but cannot do so because they do not speak german. it is hoped that the publication of the atlas will
encourage the public to participate in the project, and if such interest arises, it will be possible to
publish and translate other books. the first publication is being readied in english as the second

volume in the atlas series, is called marine aquarium practise. the collection is of such importance
that the copyright is protected by a german statute. the publisher, who has printed all the volumes
on its own, has been able to keep its existence a secret, and it is hoped that this will be continued

until the year 2000. the mergus library is distributed freely and there are many inquiries from
aquarists, many of them young, who wish to read the volumes, but cannot do so because they do
not speak german. i have been an aquarium enthusiast for over 40 years and have been an active
member of the australian marine aquarium society (amas) for nearly 30 years. i am also a member

of the nsw department of environment and conservation (dec) waterwise program and am a certified
aat (australian association of aquatic therapy). i have been a lecturer at a university and a marine

biology lecturer. for many years i was the advisor of a group of people who ran a top-end zoo in the
far north of victoria. i love my tank work and i am still an active member of the marine aquarium

society of australia (masa). 5ec8ef588b
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